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3/77-79 Brighton Boulevard, Bondi Beach, NSW 2026

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 109 m2 Type: Apartment

Hamish McMaster Dan Maloney

0434921628
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Auction

Just a street from the beach and embracing an adorable garden outlook including an elevated rear terrace and on-title

garden courtyard leading to common garden, this 2-bedroom North Bondi abode is a luminous jewel, complete with

parking. Set on coveted Brighton Blvd, it is blessed with a delightful rear setting imbued with chilled beach vibes and

capturing the breeze from the Bondi beachfront which lies just a couple of minutes' level walk away. With an easy-care

layout showcasing a wide living/dining area with adjoining large kitchen all flowing out to the upper terrace, which in turn

leads via stairs down to the Norfolk Island Pine and garden-framed courtyard, this is an awesome beachside pad. The 2

bedrooms also open onto a further balcony, the main showcasing b/in robes, while the bathroom is a modern space, with

discreet laundry in kitchen. With private undercover secure parking and handy storage cage, this is a bright and breezy

Bondi Beach haven, stylishly appointed throughout and with the key inclusion of plenty of outdoor space. Offering

picture-perfect North Bondi living, it is just steps to cafes, village shops, buses, and of course the sea and sand of Bondi

Beach itself.- Stylish 2- bedroom beachside home just mins to sand- At rear of quality building with ample outdoor spaces-

Serene living/dining opens to terrace, garden outlook- Bedrooms with further balcony access, main w/ b/ins- Large

kitchen w/ IAG cooking, stone benches, laundry- Excellent bathroom feat. full bath + separate shower- Easy access to

undercover parking, storage cage- Steps to North Bondi shops, Bru café, Café Bondi, RSL- Stroll to the beach, easy access

to buses, supermarkets- Superb beach chance for owner-occupiers + investors


